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Common Core State Standards 

In the spring of 2009, governors and state education chiefs from 48 states, 
two territories, and the District of Columbia committed to developing a 
common core of state K–12 English language arts and mathematics 
standards. This effort, led by the National Governors Association (NGA) 
and the Council of Chief State School Officers (CCSSO), resulted in the 
Common Core State Standards (CCSS). As of December 2010, 43 states and 
the District of Columbia have adopted these standards, representing an 
unprecedented level of cooperation between the states and paving the way 
for alignment of student expectations across the United States. 

Mathematics 

A particular point of interest to states is in the area of mathematics. The 
standards present college- and career-ready mathematics standards for high 
school students. States needed additional guidance in determining high 
school courses, so Achieve convened a panel of experts to organize the 
CCSS content into coherent and rigorous courses. The Model Course 
Pathways for Mathematics project presented various models for 
mathematics implementation at the high school level. It is important to note 
that this project deals solely with models for organization as opposed to 
mandates. The project is arranged in such a way as to allow students to 
complete the core knowledge in three years and then to specialize in their 
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area of interest in the fourth year. Participating in these types of core courses 
in the first three years would more than prepare them for any menu of 
courses in higher-level mathematics. 

The pathways provide for two possibilities. The first reflects the traditional 
view of high school mathematics in the United States. A course sequence for 
students in this pathway would be Algebra I, Geometry, and Algebra II. The 
second pathway is an integrated pathway that is typically employed outside 
the United States, although some states have adopted integrated 
mathematics courses either as local options or as statewide requirements. In 
the integrated pathway, students would progress through courses with the 
names Mathematics I, Mathematics II, and Mathematics III. In each course, 
students would be exposed to the content contained in each of the three 
traditional courses, but it would be arranged in an integrated fashion to 
capitalize on natural connections between topics—in particular, data 
analysis. Both pathways would adequately prepare students for higher-level 
mathematics courses such as Precalculus, Calculus, Advanced Statistics, and 
Discrete Mathematics, as well as others that may yet be developed to align 
to career-technical courses. 

Development of the Next Generation Science 
Standards 

In the wake of the development of the Common Core State Standards, 
development of the Next Generation Science Standards (NGSS) has begun. 
Through a grant from the Carnegie Corporation of New York, the National 
Academies of Science and Achieve are developing the NGSS. This is an 
important time for science standards, as the current national standards—the 
National Science Education Standards (1996) and the Benchmarks for 
Science Literacy (1993)—are at least fifteen years old. Greater demand for 
internationally benchmarked standards, as well as poor student performance 
on international assessments such as TIMSS (Trends in International 
Mathematics and Science Study) and PISA (Program for International 
Student Assessment), are the driving force toward a more rigorous set of 
science standards.  

The development of the NGSS is a two-part process. The National 
Academies National Research Council (NRC) convened a committee of 
experts—including Nobel laureates, scientists, cognitive scientists, and 
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education experts—to determine a framework for the science that should be 
taught to students throughout K–12. This portion of the development was 
being led by the National Academies for the explicit purpose of determining 
the science necessary for students in the 21st century. A draft of this 
framework was released in July 2010. Public feedback will be reviewed and 
incorporated into the final framework, which is due for publication in the 
spring of 2011.  

The second phase of development will involve Achieve working with states 
to develop rigorous and internationally benchmarked science standards 
based on the framework. These standards will include learning objectives 
and performance expectations for students. Like the Common Core State 
Standards, this will be a state-led effort. Unlike the CCSS, states will not be 
asked to sign on prior to or during development.  

At the onset, the project’s partners—the National Academies, Achieve, the 
National Science Teachers Association (NSTA), and the American 
Association for the Advancement of Science (AAAS)—agreed that the 
framework and the standards would 

• impart a coherent and sharpened focus on the core ideas of the 
major fields; 

• take into consideration the knowledge and skills required for science 
literacy, college readiness, and pursuit of further study in STEM 
fields; 

• integrate conceptual knowledge and science practices; 

• base decisions on evidence—to the degree possible—as well as on 
professional judgment; 

• reflect the expectations that high-performing countries hold for 
students; and 

• provide a platform for the development of high-quality assessments, 
curricula, and instructional materials. 

Conceptual Framework for Science Education 

Early on in the process, the NRC Study Committee agreed on the following 
set of principles to guide development of the framework:  
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• Children are born investigators, and that learning style should be 
reflected throughout school.  

• Understanding of science develops over time, so students should 
not be expected to learn all concepts in one unit or even one year.  

• Science is more than a body of knowledge. In addition to learning 
the facts and details that explain science, students should experience 
and explore science.  

• Science learning should connect to students’ interest and 
experience.  

• All students—regardless of gender, race, or zip code—should have 
the same opportunities to learn science.  

Highlights of the draft framework include core ideas for science instruction; 
cross-cutting scientific concepts; topics in science, engineering, technology, 
and society; and scientific and engineering practices for science classrooms. 

Next Generation Science Standards 

After the final Conceptual Framework for Science Education is released by 
the National Academies in 2011, Achieve will engage states and other key 
stakeholders in the development and review of the new standards. A team of 
writers—including K–12 educators, scientists, science education faculty, and 
business community members—will construct the standards based on the 
framework. A key point in the development will be the comprehensive 
feedback loops of critical stakeholders. States, scientific organizations, 
teachers, and teacher groups will have ample opportunity to shape the 
development of the NGSS. In addition, Achieve will convene a strategic 
advisory team to discuss strategies for implementation and ways to support 
states during the development and adoption phases. Most importantly, 
comprehensive feedback loops will be in place to ensure that all stakeholders 
have multiple opportunities to give feedback throughout the process. 
Multiple drafts of the NGSS will be released to the public. These drafts will 
be revised based on stakeholder and public input. NRC Study Committee 
members will be involved throughout the process and at its conclusion to 
check the fidelity of the standards based on the framework. 


